
UMTA Chapter President Meeting
June 12, 2021 - Zoom

Welcome - Paula Manwaring, President
● This is the first president’s council for many in attendance. Thank you for all you do!

Training Points
Fraud

● Do not respond to emails or texts requesting personal information. If it is an email, report
it to Google.

● To verify the email, check the address that sent it to you to ensure that it matches the
name of the “sender”

● As an organization, know we won’t be calling you for money or gift cards
● When the treasurer in your chapter needs to write a check, have it authorized by the

president (ie: a codeword or something else established between you)
● People are getting ahold of SSN, names, etc. and are able to apply for unemployment

benefits- encourage your chapter members to be cautious!
Liability Insurance

● Available to each chapter- see agenda items or on the website
● Can cover things such as recitals held at high schools

○ Some venues require insurance, so this is a great resource to use
● May be good to get a good definition of what is individual and what is not

Yearly Calendar
● It is on the website, but you can print it out and have a physical copy
● It is up to date and involves all of UMTA events, as well as information about them

State Board Meetings
● As a chapter president, you are an official member of the state board, give your input,

vote on items, etc.
● We have four State Board Meetings a year: Aug. 21, Nov. 6, Jan.15, June 11

Member Memoriam
● If a member of your chapter passes away (or a family member of a chapter member),

please let us know. If a member, we want to recognize them in the Conference
handbook

Covid-19
● Watch the situation carefully and follow guidelines of your local music stores
● Have a back-up plan ready to go just in case the situation worsens
● Ask presenters to be prepared to get their presentation on Zoom just in case
● Group discussions over Zoom are going wonderfully. We are all getting more

comfortable
● Many collegiate chapters are available and able to give presentations

○ It’s a good experience for them and great for us to learn from them
Chapter Yearly Schedule

● Have it completed by August and send it to Patrice Hunt, who will get it on the calendar
● Use last year’s calendar as a resource for presentation ideas



○ The website is set up so that all of the calendars leave by September 1st, so use
those sooner than later

UMTA Legacy/Foundation Fellow
● Nominations are open for UMTA Legacy and MTNA Foundation Fellow- due by July 1st
● We get to vote on them and decide who gets these awards
● UMTA Legacy Award recognizes teachers who have created a legacy and must be a

member for at least 10 years
● MTNA Foundation Fellow award is for individuals who represent the community
● An email was sent out last week- look for it to submit nominations.
● You can find past winners on the website

Conference
● Jon Schmidt will be keynote speakers. Anne and Giorgi Latso will also present and

perform
○ Giorgi will teach the Collegiate Masterclass and give a presentation on Chopin

Preludes. They are the sweetest people and full of great wisdom.
● Additional information on the website.
● They are ready to receive proposals

Idea Share- one idea that has helped during Covid-19, and one idea that you really loved
● Lori Serr - Did a lot of Zoom meetings. One highlight was a Teacher Share and

Luncheon at the end of every year.
● Brian Bentley - Zoom meetings went really well. Helped those who had travel difficulties.

Dr. Helen from FJH (they don’t charge for their presentations) gave wonderful
suggestions for helping students practice. At the final luncheon, questions were asked
about what was learned being online- a lot was learned.

● Tiffany Horrocks - Met over Zoom for the entire year. The highlight was a picnic in the
park for those who wanted to participate. It was supplemental and fun. Another highlight
were the discussions they had before each presentation.

● Becky Brouwer - Started out on Zoom and switched over to YouTube live, which went
really well. Dr. Stephen Allen gave a presentation on Brain Games. Jon Schmidt also
came and gave a presentation. They are starting to plan a Monster Concert, so any
advice will be greatly appreciated. Davis and Sandy Chapters are a good resource, as
well as Christian Bohnenstengel.

○ Should the YouTube videos be available for everyone or be kept private for
UMTA members?

■ Share the links through the “Member Access” on the website
● Rachel Willis - They did Facebook Live throughout the whole year. Rachel “heart

attacked” various people that they were missing, and that helped get more chapter
members involved. Laurisa Cope’s Tools for teaching beginner levels was a highlight.
For their Student Honors Recitals, they changed it to have the “Star Students” of various
studios perform. Marshall McDonald helped with a festival and also gave a presentation.

● Kim Fairbourn - Met on Zoom all year long and had great attendance (30-35 each
month). A resource that helped keep everyone in the loop is their Facebook page and a
monthly newsletter. Tiffany Horrocks gave a presentation on using Noteflight. Shane
Bowles gave a presentation on his teaching method. Bonnie Jack gave a presentation



on effective presentation. For their May meeting, teachers performed solos instead of
doing duets.

● Emily Jorgensen - They combine with Timpanogos chapter. In her PhD work, she’s doing
a lot of interesting study and is willing to present it.

● Dayna McKinnon - Covid allowed them to learn a lot about their teaching styles and
stretched their demonstrating abilities. It also required their students to communicate
back their understanding. They love the Zoom option for meetings and will probably keep
it as an option for members that need to travel or need flexibility. Some favorite activities
were: a Teacher Christmas Recital online in December; the local collegiate chapter
provided the teachers for masterclasses.

● Hannah Sybrowsky - BYU did a career festival over Zoom and invited students from
varying career paths. They had Ryan Green and Martha Hilley come and present. Have
been doing meetings over Zoom and other online platforms. As an MTNA board, they
meet bi-monthly, and they try to have a few meetings each semester.

● Patrice Hunt - They were a little hesitant about Zoom since they are a small chapter, but
they doubled the attendance! (Yay!!) Although it was uncomfortable to do something
new/different, it allowed people from various positions to hop on for a few minutes.
Denise Frost did a Zoom meeting in February about composing and everyone loved it so
much, they had her come back in March. They also had a picnic in the park and were
able to learn new things about each other.

Attendees
Paula Manwaring - President
Denise Frost - 1st Vice President
Patrice Hunt - 2nd Vice President
Laurisa Cope - Immediate Past President
Gloria Savage - Treasurer
Jessica Hart - Recording Secretary
Becky Brouwer - Timpanogos
Emily Jorgensen - Provo/Orem
Kim Fairbourn - Sandy
Dayna McKinnon - Bridgerland
Hannah Sybrowski - BYU
Karen Baker - excused (Patrice Hunt came in her place) - St. George
Lori Serr - Nebo
Brian Bentley - Jordan River
Rachel Willis - Ogden
Tiffany Horrocks - Salt Lake


